NOTIFICATION

Sub: Revised Selection criteria for admission to the Integrated & PG Programs being offered by the university for the session 2020-21

Ref no.: 1. Notification no. SMVDU/AA/20/1162 dated 1st June 2020
          2. Minutes of Meeting of Central Admission Committee held on 15th June 2020.

In view of the circumstances caused due to COVID 2019 pandemic leading to infeasibility of timely conduct of the written SMVDUEE 2020 Entrance Examination for admission to the various Integrated & PG Programs at SMVDU for the session 2020-21, the revised selection criteria (in lieu of SMVDUEE 2020) for admission to the various Integrated & PG programs is notified as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr.</th>
<th>Program to Which Applicable</th>
<th>Selection Criteria &amp; Preparation of Merit List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | M.Sc. Programs – Biotechnology/ Math/ Physics  
     | M.A. Programs-English, Philosophy  
     | Not applicable to M.Sc. (Bio-technology) based on GAT-B 2020 Rank | Selection will be based on the aggregate percentage of the student in qualifying degree (in case final year result is awaited then the aggregate percentage obtained till and including the pre-final year of the qualifying degree with no active backlogs till pre-final year) subject to the aggregate percentage being at-least 50%. Rank in merit list will be based on the aggregate percentage obtained by the candidate in the qualifying examination and in case of percentage being same, higher rank will be assigned to the older student based on Date of Birth. However, preference in the Merit List will be given to the candidates who have already completed the qualifying degree and are meeting the eligibility criteria. It may be noted that the admission granted will be purely provisional in nature, subject to the candidate meeting the eligibility criteria as mentioned in Section 5.2(b) of the Admission Brochure 2020-2021 |
| 2   | Integrated Program with Exit Option after Bachelors’ | Selection based on the percentage of the student obtained in the 10+2 Examination or equivalent, subject to the candidate meeting the eligibility criteria as defined for the program. |
| 4 | MBA (for candidates not having valid CAT/MAT /CMAT score) | **Selection shall be based on the score obtained in following two components:**  
|  | In supersession of Point 2 & 3 of notification no. SMVDU/AA/20/1162 dated 1st June 2020 | 1. Aggregate percentage of the student in qualifying degree (in case final year result is awaited then aggregate, obtained till and including the pre-final year of the qualifying degree) subject to the aggregate percentage being at least 50%.  
|  |  | 2. Telephonic Interview of candidate  
|  |  | The aggregate score for selection shall be based upon the distribution of 70:30 i.e. 70% score based on percentage of student and 30% score based on performance in telephonic interview.  
|  |  | • Selection will be provisional subject to the candidate meeting the eligibility criteria by 15th September 2020 or at a later date, as decided by the University.  
|  |  | • It may be noted that the admission granted will be purely provisional in nature, subject to the candidate meeting the eligibility criteria as mentioned in Section 5.2(b) of the Admission Brochure 2020-2021.  
| 5 | M.Tech. Program | **For candidates having a valid GATE rank** – Selection shall be based on the score obtained by the candidate in the GATE examination subject to the candidate having obtained at least 50% aggregate percentage in the qualifying degree (in case final year result is awaited then the aggregate percentage obtained till and including the pre-final year of the qualifying degree with no active backlogs till pre-final year). Candidates who are already meeting the eligibility criteria shall be given preference.  
|  |  | **For candidates Not having a valid GATE rank** - Selection based on the aggregate percentage of the student in the qualifying degree (in case final year result is awaited then the aggregate percentage obtained till and including the pre-final year of the qualifying degree with no active backlogs till pre-final year) subject to the aggregate percentage being at least 50%. Rank in merit list will be based on the aggregate percentage
obtained and in case of percentage being same, higher rank will be assigned to the older student based on Date of Birth.

It may be noted that the admission granted, for both type of candidates, will be purely provisional in nature, subject to the candidate meeting the eligibility criteria as mentioned in Section 5.2(b) of the Admission Brochure 2020-2021

Sd/-
Registrar

Copy to:
1. Deans/ I/c Deans, for information.
2. All Heads/I/C Heads/ Section Heads, for information and compliance.
3. PS to VC, for information of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
4. I/c Website, for uploading on university website.
5. Concerned file.